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h. ITil^OIliCE IW ORGIU-ilZ/TION OF VCRK

1. Tne ithird meeting of ttje Conference of "iinisters of African Least Jeveloped

Countries was hela in Addis J-bai'a, Gocialist rtidopia, on 25 and 2C- /pril 1903.

Tiie neeti|n<_. vas opened Ly Gauraue ^cdis Tedla, CGPIE Executive Coimittee roniber,

PI^X titarfciincj Caravittee .'.JtaiiLer ^id Je^uty Giainnan of the National Revolution«-ary

Jevelptiwint Carripaic,n and Central 1-lanning Currer.c Council- in ov-eninc; address

was aide joelivereu t>y tlie Unitea Nations under-Cecrc-tary-General and Executive
i

of ttie Lconor.ic CoiTLiission for r&Lca, i'jc. i-nlebayo £dedeji.

I. Tiie ireetinc; was attenti^a j-<y ministers and representatives of tlie following
i

.African ^east developed countries: ;,enin, Burundi, Central /.frican Republic, Chad,

Contoros, jUjibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Ltiiiopia, tiie Gan-lit-if Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,

Lesotho, raii, i.iger, Rwanda, tierra Leone, Ludan, Togo, United Republic of

"ianzaidaland tipper Volta.

3. Hie jnieeting vas also attended ly re resentatives from /Igeria, tiie Libyan

^xaL Janitjidriya and tiie Peot-le's ReuuLlic of Qiina. The follov,incf Organizatiais

v.'ere alscj' re^iretientec^ the Orcanization of African Uni1^ (O£U); the United

Jevelo^n-ent Frcgraiac^ (UvDP); t**e United ilations Conference on Trade and

fibt (UjCTiu), tiie Torld ijanj: (IBRD); the International Trade Centre (ITC),°

l.orli Intellectual Jro>:.erty Oroatiization (r'IPO); the v.orld healtl* Organization

; ti|*i United nations". iiUdariO-Saiielian Office (UcjSO) ; and tlie Pan African

Congress of /zania (PAC).

4. The j Conference elected Qsnrade VJollie drieScol, 'iinister of roreirm Trade of

Socialist^ Ltidopia, Cjairraari, h.L. i-u:. /mbrpise MulindangaLo, I iinister of Plan-.
i

aing of R^snda, Vice-Gjairmati and h.L. Tjt. Francis L. Kareiro, Ambassador of

Lefone in ii.tliio^dci, la^orteur.

Tne ncetinci atioL.tea: the follcwing agenda:

i

1. i Opening of tne meeting

2. | Statement by tiie Lxecutive Secretary

3. j Election of Officers

4. ! ixioption of the agenaa and organization of v.ork
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6. Consideration of the report of the meeting of the Intergovernmental Committee

of Experts of African Least Developed Countries on;

(i) admission of new members as WCse

(ii) reviev, of socio-economic conditions, major problems and policies in

African least aeveloi^ed countries ?

(iii) implementation of the Substantial New Progranine of Action in .African

IDCs;

(iv) iteasures tor effective mobilization of domestic resources in African

LJCs;

(v) reviev/ of LC& activities 1982-1533 and work programme 1934-1985 for

African least developed countries;

(vi) adoption of tiie re^xjrt and closure of the meeting.

C. HXDUi.fi1 CF PROCEEDINGS

Opening ikk

7. Hie Chairfiian briefly referred to the United flattens Conference of Least

Jevelopea Countries vaiicti was held in Paris in September 1931 and adooted the

Substantial i-Iew Programme of /ction (S>1P/) for tiie 1980s. He pointed out that

since then, tiiere nas been a deterioration in international resource flow to the

least developed countries and invited, the Conference to critically reviev1 the

iittplen<entation of tue Substantial &ev rrogramne of Action within the spirit of

Paris Conference.

U. In iiis opening statement, Corrrade i'duis Ted.la welcomed all trie Participants

on beiialf of the Ctovemment of Socialist Lthiopia, noting tliat the meeting .viiich

was being held on the eve of the Silver Jubilee Anniversary of the Commission was

of particular ii

S. he recalled that when fcic SuLstantial New Programme of £ction for tlie 19G0s

(SNP£) was ac^^tea in lyiil, tiiere viere premises of special treatment in ccmroodity

trade, aid flov^s, transfer of technology and otiier measures including short-term

and long-term measures tliat woulu rielp accelerate tiie development of tlie least

developed countries. S^iecifically sane daior countries liad agreed to devote
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0.15 jer cent of their gross national product to official development assistance

to lecLSt developed countries wliile others corrtrdtted themselves to doubling their

official development assistance. However, the record of the implementations of the

SM>A softer more than 10 nrnths since its adoption showed a dismal picture. The

prospects for any increase in official development assistance were bleak and aid

modalities had hardened. He also pointed out that since the IDCs have to devote

substantial resources and time in the preparations of review meetings, donor

countj|*ies should sluow the necessary political will to honour their corrmitments

maue 4xi Paris durihg the adoption of the £i>IPA.

10. lie further expressed concern with regard to the fact that although the SNPA

was al.ready' approaching the medium-term of its planned life, no practical steps '
1

had yt(it been'made to iroplement the programme, he, therefore, called upon the '

participants to devote attention to the need for the mobilization arid effective
i

utilisation of domestic resources for development so that, in line with the ;

principles of the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final £ct of Lagos,- the African
1

least I cieveloped countries could rescue themselves through their own efforts and

in 00 oyjeration with one another.

11. '\zi his opening statement, the Executive Secretary Mr. Mebayo Tdedeji

welcomed the participants to the meeting and to the various activities organized

on th4 occasion of tiie official celebration of the Silver Jubilee to be attended

by a ltiumber of African Heads of State and Government. Mr. Ad^bayo Adedeji then

welcared the five new African least developed countries, namely, Djibouti,

iiiuat45rial Guinea, Sao Torue and Principe, Sierra Leone and Togo. Ke expressed

the ii^je that tiiese new IDCs vould be provided with necessary financial and

technical assictance to supplement tlieir respective efforts in overcoming their

sccioJ-econonuc problems and laying down the foundation for self-sustained growth.

He however, added that tne fact tliat by now over 50 per cent of the total

membership of the Cbrrimission v.'as classified as IDCs was a manifestation of the

worsening social and econonic conditions in African countries.

12. jje pointed out to tl^e meeting tiiat the' Intergovernmental Gonmittee of Experts

of J^jrican Least Developed Countries held in £ddis £baba from 11 to 13 £pril 19S3

had d^ie an excellent1 work in preparing tiie report and resolutions for the

consideration of tiie meeting. He further exf^essed his appreciation of "die

efforts made Ly country officials in devising policies to stabilize and/or
1

improt/e on the economic growth of the respective African least developed
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countries. He noted that the Intergovernmental Qmnittee of Experts had emphasized

the need for intensifying the short-term and long-term adjustment policies. He

however expressed concern regarding the increasing evidence that the camdtments

made during the Paris Conference in September 1981 were not being fully honoured

since the volume of aid was decreasing along with a hardening of aid conditionally.

13. Turning to trie review meetings, the Executive Secretary referred the material

and indirect costs involved in tne preparation of these meetings, He then drew

the attention of the meeting to the many problems that could result fran the likely

concentration of the remaining review meetings of 20 -African IDCs in the second

half of 1983. he tlierefore reiterated the recommendation of the Committee of

Experts for the iiolding of high level consultations to space out the review

meetings and to re-ex^ine the issue of their completion by 1983 as provided for

in paragraphs 110 to 116 of the SNPA. He also pointed out that the issue of

national and regional follow-up mechanisms needed to be examined.

14. After taking note of the present international economic situation and its

iinplications for the least developed countries, the Executive Secretary turned

to the effective mobilization of domestic resources. In this regard, he noted

that the Cdmmittee of Experts had touched on many important areas such as (i) an

equitable uistribution of the burden of development between the rural and urban

sector; (ii) the plugging of the leakages of foreign exchanges; (iii) the optimum

mobilization of internal resources; and (iv) the ensuring of better and more

efficient management of the economies of African LJCs.

15. The Executive Secretary informed the meeting of the work of the CbnmisEion■ s

secretariat in favour of African IDCs during 1982 incluOng in particular the

provisions of technical assistnace on the request of countries. He noted that

while it was the primary responsibility of the secretariat to provide such

assistance, its resources were limited. It was, therefore, iir^rtant to renew

the call for the Ui-DP Special I4easures Fund for IDCs to be adequately supplied

with resources to enable the entire United Nations system, including EC?,, to carry

out its resrxaisibilities with respect to the IDCs. Finally, he informed the

meeting that the 1984-1935 programme of work on the least developed countries

liad also been submitted for the meeting's approval.
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16. Thf2 Acting Assistant Administrator and Regional Director for Africa of UH)P

addressU the meeting. He appraised the meeting on the developments that had
taken EJlace since the Second meeting of the Conference of Ministers of Mrican

IDCs'. |ln this regaru, he first referred to the five new African IDCs and informed

the meeting tiiat the UnDP A&ninistratar and the Secretary-General ofUKCT/D had

sent a | joint note verbale to the Governments of the new IDCs requesting information

on the (designated national focal points as well as their preliminary views regard

ing ti4 establishment of a consultative mechanism at the country level. UNDP had

also allocated resources for these countries through the Special Measures1 Fund for

UCs. iFor the other African IDCs, UNDP had participated actively in the prepara

tion o\: round tables for Benin, Cape Verde, Chad, Mali and Rwanda.

17. tt|ie luting Assistant Administrator, further empliasized the fact that it is

up to ihe government to make an assessment of the need for, the cost of and

likely I benefits that may follow from a review meeting. Further, the position of

UNDP wcjis that it was the responsibility of the government concerned to decide

whethej: or not any particular round table was a success. Generally, the main

objectives ot the round tables include:

(I) making better known tlie overall economic situation and develoftnent

■ problems of the country, as well as the development policy and needs

of the Government so that the country might be tetter assisted;

(i[l) enlisting tiie ' support of the donor community for the Government's

; assistance requirements. arid for mc±)ilizing resources to meet.the

1 inplementation of tiie Government' s developnent policies and programme;
i ■

(ii!i) enlarging the number of donor countries and organizations that are

! willing to assist the country by also involving non-traditional

! donors;

(ilv) providing a framework for better co-ordination at the country level,

; both among donors and between donors and the recipient Governments.

18. lie noted that in the light of the public statements of Governments that have

alreacy had review meetings, UNDP believed that the results so far obtained have

been encouraging. liOwever, a very inportant stage was that of the follow-up. He

also j[ointed out that UNDP shared the concern that it would be impossible to
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effectively organize the remaining review meetings if the current 1983 deadline

were to stand.

19;. The itoting Assistant i-drrunistrator touched briefly on the problems of resources

that UNDP had experienced. Fie however indicated, that with further improvement in

the management, by all partners, of such resources as were available coupled with

the effective mobilization of domestic resources, progress would be inade towards

selX-reliance. Finally, he reviewed UNDP's standing undertaking to work closely

with EC?i and QW in assisting the African IDCs.

20. Ihe representative of UNCKD' expressed appreciation and satisfaction over the

excellent co-operation existing between ECA and UNCKD in fulfilling their

mandate of follow-up and monitoring of the implementation of the SNPA for the

1980s for tiie least developed countries. Ke said that at a time when tlie world

economy was passing tiirough severe constraints, the vulnerability of the develop

ing countries had necessitated retrencliment actions and concentration on

adjustment programmes instead of implementing their development programmes as

envisaged in the SNPA. Their GDP per capita which had increased only slightly in

1980, had declined by 0.6 per cent in 1931. he stated that whereas the estimates

of the external financing requirements of the IDCs envisaged an increase of 85 per cent

during the first half of the, 19,30c as compared to the second \}al$ of the 1970s,

UNCT/O's estimate, of the coranitoients made at the Paris Conference showed an

increase of only 30 per cent in real terras by 1985, compared to the 1980 level.

This estimate of resource flow is even considered optimistic in view of the

decline in ODA of 3.5 p^r cent in real terms in 1900 and a further decline in 1981,

with no indication of the reversal of the trend in 1932.

21. lie called upon the DCs and tiieir development partners to fully and urgently

implement the provision of the SNPA with respect to financial assistance,

international commercial policy measures and economic co-operation among develop

ing countries and that donors should rionour their commitments made in Paris and

at country review meetings, in order to ensure the successful implementation of the

SNPA during the 1980s. He said tliat UNCT2D was ready, within its resources and

competence, to. help in the preparation and follow-up of the country review, meetings

as called for in paragraph 112 of the SKIPA. Cn the global monitoring arrangements,

he indicated that the UNCT7D secretariat in collaboration with the organizations.

of the United Nations system, would prepare up-to-date information on the
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the countify

situation in the IDCs as a whole as veil as in-depth analysis of the

iiieved in tae indentation of tiic- RtFI, drawing unon the results of

/ review meeting.

Consideration of report and draft resolutions of the Intergovernmental

CamE.ttee of taqperts of Jfrican Least Developed Countries (Item 5)

pacific economic conditions, domestic problems and policies; (li)

of the Substantial New Programme of Action under which were the issues

22. Unue}: this Ajenda item, the Chairman of the Intergovernmental Committee of

Experts, -ijir. dercie Ljigu, y-reseated the report of tlie second meeting of the

Intergovei-nmental Committee of Kxperts of African Usast Developed Countries, Mdis

£baba, lli-2.3 rpril 1383, which was contained in document E/EOyiDCs.3/6.

23. In introducing the report, he stated that the Committee had considered the

following! substantive items; (i) review of socio-economic conditions, major

problems jiad policies in African IDOs. dealing with the overall performance and

country s

mentation

of tne pr[3}^aration and organization of country review- meetings, trends and

prospects! in aid flows ana aid rrradalities and measures for the implementation of

the SriPA|at the national, regional and global levels? (iii) rieasures for the

effective) mobilization of domestic resources in African least developed countries;

and (iv) |a review of LCA activities in 1932 and 1933 and the vrork programe for

tiie bienrlium 1&54-1985 in favour of /.frican IDC5. He further stated that before

the consiicifcration of these substantive iteras, the Committee of Experts had

welcomed!the five African least developed countries wno were adroitted to the list

of Ii)Cs ljv the 37th Session of Uii-tec- i^atiois General ?.csenbly, nar.iely, Djibouti,

Equatorici.1 Guinea, Sao Tone and Principe, Sierra Leone and Togo.

24. On Hiie review of tiie socio-econorric conditions, major -roblems and r

in Mricctn. least c^velc^xid countries, tie Chairr-an saixj that the survey had

inuicatedi a near stagnation in the overall gro^ti, performance of the group, with

a mooest! increase in bie average annual growth rate of COP from 3.2 per cent in

1970s to! 3.6 per cent in 1981/1982. lUnile the agricultural sector had registered

an overaLl annual rate of yrowth of 2,3 per cent, there v^as a considerable

decline in manufacturing output due miiily to the lack of foreign exchange to

import essential inputs including st,are yarts vaiid: had worsened the maintenance

problems of industrial plants leading to increased undcrutilization of capacities

of existing industries. The voli^ro and value of the exports o£ Jirican IDCs liad
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declined substantially due to a reduction in vorld demand and prices for priroary

comodities, while imports continued to grow steadily at an annual rate of over

5 per cent, which worsened the balance of parents situation in these countries.

25. The Giairnan expressed the agreen^nt of the Committee with the assessments of

the survey aid highlighted sikh critical areas as the development of adequate

transport and cotraunication infrastructure for the enhancement of trade? the

utilization of appropriate fiscal and monetary tools and other clonestic policies

aimed at improving the budgetary and balance of payments situation in African IDCs

he also stated tiie reccnirendation of the Cbrrcrdttee of Experts with respect to

carrying out indeLth countxy -specific socio-economic studies of each African

least developed country by the LCZ- secretariat.

26. On the implementation of trie Substantial Mew Programme of Action, the

Oiairman stated that the Coranittec had identified a number of rajor problems

associated with the implementation process of the prograwe which were (i) the

vagueness of the roundtable communiques v.ith respect to pledges; (ii) the need to

establish appropriate national follow-up rachanisms to country review >eetings in

order to ascertain that cormdtroents are honoured? (iii) the need to lay greater

ertipt-ia£±G on the sub-regional impact and the inter-country implications of

national projects? (iv) the risk of having an overconcentration of country'

review ineetings in tiie second ,ialf of 1933 which vri.ll have a negative impact on

■bie results of the meetings;- (v) trie declining trend in aid flews and the

Iiardening of tae terras and conditions of ;\id? end (vi) tiie need for African XDCs

to reappraise their programmes with a view to making sure that the funding of

priority projects depenuea mainly on domestic resources.

27. The Chainran notea tiiat it was the general concensus of the Conrdttee of

Experts that although the results of the country review meetings organised so

far were encouraging yet tic conriitments of ccmor countries and institutions

nave not totally met the expectations of the IDCs as envisaged in the SEJPA and

that the declining trend in aid Clows arid the-hardened terms and conditions of

aid petered tiie inplaiientation of development plans which were drawn up with

.leavy reliance on external recovaxses. He tlioi stated the recommendations of

Orardttee of iaq.ierts wliidi were (i) tiiat tie ;:srticipants in ri'hird meetinq of

tne Qaiferenoe of roisters shoulcl hold high level consultations amongst them

selves and with the lead agencies on tiie possibility of re-arrangim the timing
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: review meetings to ensure competent representation; (ii) that in view

of the irjcreasing number of requests to the ECft. to provide assistance in the

substantive preparation of country review meetings, additional resources should
i

be made ikvailable to the secretariat in order to fulfill this role effectively,0

and (iii]| ttiat the EC&, in collaboration with the lead Agencies, should assist

the i*fri<|sn UCs in establishing national follow-up mechanisms to the country
i

review n*|!etings as well as undertake studies on the flow of external resources

to African IDCs. £lso, the Committee recorrxnended that the Libreville declaration

of the idixican Ministers of Trade and Finance of February 1983 and the Buenos

Aires rectxxrrnenuation of the Group of 77 of March 1983 sliould become part of the

i\frican JDCs position at UNCT/D VI in June 1983.

28. With respect to'the item on measures for the effective mobilization of

domestic! resources in African IDCs, the Chairman reported that the Conmittee of

Experts was in agreement with the analysis and recomnendations of the secretariat's

study which included (i) the broadening of the tax base through taxation of

wealth, property, capital gains, gifts, estates, inheritances, etc.; (ii) re-

investment of the profits of public enterprises to developed and/or expand

productive capabilities; (iii) the establishment of development financing

institut:jons such as agricultural, industrial and savings banks; (iv) the

establislpnent of national technological institutions to be responsible for the

formulat^jon of policies in technology, evaluation and negotiation of contracts,

selection, unpackaging and adaptation of imported technology; (v) the establish-

nicat of i>roject development institutions to systematically identify, prepare and
i

appraise development programmes and projects; (vi) the establishment of multinational

joint ventures in the develc^nent and exploitation of natural resources? and

(vii) th(|i plugging of foreign exchange leakages.

29. Trie! Chairman then outlined the recommendations of the Committee of Experts

which weta (i) that in view of tne bleak prospects in international resource

flow to I

essential

taken by

ifrican UCs, governments snould prepare development plans based

Jy on available national resources in order to ensure effective plan

implsnenipation; (ii) that reform in the administration of aid should be un&er-

donors and recipient countries in order to overcome the conflicts that

arises b^rtween identified national priorities and the terms, conditions and

interest;of donors when providing assistance?and (iii) that the ECA secretariat

in collalloration with tne lead agencies, should undertake studies on the
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mobilization and utilization of domestic resources in each African least developed

country.

30. The Chairman stated that the Committee of Experts was satisfied with the

activities of the EGA secretariat in 1S82 and 1983 on behalf of the African IDCs

and, therefore, recommended that the programme of work during the biennium

1984-1935 should be approved by the Conference of Ministers. In conclusion, he

submitted two draft resolutions en accelerating the implementation of the SNPA in

African IDCs and on the first round of country review meetings in African IDCs,

for the consideration and approval of the Conference of Ministers.

31. The Chairman thanked Comrade Mersie Ejigu for his clear and elaborate

presentation of tiie deliberations of the Intergovernmental Committee of Experts.

These would help tne Conference of Ministers' of African IDCs in considering the

report of the Committees. tie then invited the Conference to take such item of

the agenda as discussed by the Intergovernmental Committee of Experts.

32. After welcoming the five new member of the group of African least developed

countries, namely, .Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra

Leone and Togo, the Conference took note of the discussion of the Committee on

tiia review of socio-economic conditions, problems and policies in African least

developed countries. In this regard, it was pointed out that paragraph 21 of the

report of the Cormiittee should be expanded in order to reflect the types of

consequences brought about by tiie measures advocated by the IMF and the Wbrld

bank in tiie context of their structural adjustment programmes. It was particularly

mentioned that such nteasures do not take into account the socio-economic

conditions and realities of least developed countries and had adverse social,

economic and financial effects.

33. The Conference then considered and endorsed the- report and recommendations

of tiie Committee on tiie implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action

in African least developed countries. On the item, dealing with measures for

effective mobilization of domestic resources in African IDCs, it was noted that

tiie recommendation related to the increasing taxation of agricultural surplus in

IDCs might have the opposite affect of not generating such surpluses. Actually,

it was stressed that since most African IDCs were agricultural deficit countries,

the objective should be to increase agricultural production tlirough various

incentives. Consequently, the Conference decided that the recommendation should
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be deleted fron paragraph 41 of the report of the Committee. It was further

emphasised that the broadening of the tax base should be mainly focussed on the

urban a^roa as tiie rural area had so far suprorted the burden of development

financing.

34. mi discussing the issue of external resources placed at the disposal of the

IDCs, t|ne Conference agreed that emphasis sliould be put on the allocation and

effective utilization of such resources rather on their management vfliich is often

under tjhe control of the donor country or institution. Reference was made in this

regard |to the Indicative Planning Figures (IPF) of the TOP. Consequently, the

Conference decided that paragraph 46 of the report of the Cbirmittee should be

amende4 accordingly. Similarly, the Conference requested that paragraph 48 of

the report of the Committee should be amended to reflect the fact that African

IDCs stjould not only mobilize their own resources but also utilize such resources

effectively and efficiently in order to strengthen their credibility.

35. r&\& Conference concluded the consideration of the report by endorsing the

deliberations and recommendations of the Intergovernmental Comtdttee of Experts

on the! activities in 1982-1983 and work programs 1934-1985 of the EGA secretariat

for A^ican least developed countries. Hie Conference then endorsed and adopted

the report of the Committee of Experts as amended above (annexed to the present

report! (E/ECVlDCs.3/6Aev.l)) -

36. Finally, the Conference considered the two draft resolutions submitted by

the Intergovernmental CtKmittee of Experts and made the necessary amendments. Hie

resolutions wore then adopted for submission to the ninth meeting of the Conference

of Ministers of EGA. Tha Conference also agreed to hold high-level consultations

as reobnnendsd.by the Cbnmittee of Experts and invited those countries that had

completed their review meetings to attend the consultations so as to give their

experiences.
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Drift Resolution on measures for accelerating the implementation of

ttwji Substantial New Programme of Action in African Least Developed

Countries

Th«[i Conference of Ministers

Recalling EC?- resolution 397(XV) of 12 £pril 1930 entrusting the Conference

of Mini liters of African least developed countries with the responsibility of

ensuring the co-ordination of efforts, establishing priorities, monitorinq

and evaluating progress under the Comprehensive Nev; Programme of Action in

African! !L©a.st Developed Countries;

Recalling United Nations General Assembly resolution 36/194 of 17 December

1981 endorsing the Substantial Jew Programme of Action for least developed

countries adopted by the United rations Conference on Least Developed Countries
i

on 14 September 1931;

Taking note of the tremendous efforts made by the African least developed

countri'

especia

js in the preparation fof their respective country review meetings,

Lly in devisina policies aimed at ensuring a successful implementation

of thei;r national programr.es;

Exjiressing deen concern at the disappointing results of the second meeting

of bilateral and multilateral financial and technical assistance institutions

with leiist developed countries in October 1982 in Geneva;

Noting that the reviev' meetings so far organized have not totally met the

expectations of the LDSs, since the commitments made by donor countries,

organizations and. institutions have not fully matched the provisions of the

Substantial New Programme of Action.

Recalling to that effect General Assembly resolution 37/22<" of 20 December

1982 which intisr'jjQia calls upon donor countries and institutions to implement

their commitments, as contained in paragraph 61 to 69 of the Substantial flew

Proaramifie of Action, so as to achieve substantial increase in resources for

the development of least developed countries;
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Taj«ing_not_e of the reports of the ECA and UNCTAD secretariats respectively

on the implementation of the Substantial *ew Programme of Action in least

developed countries, which underline the fact that there was no substantial

increase in aid flows to African least developed countries in 1981-1982=

gg£lMr taking note of the Libreville declaration of February 1983 by the

African ministers of Trade on the Implementation of the Substantial New

Programme of Action in least developed countries, further endorsed by the

preparatory meeting of the Group of 77 in Buenos Aires in March 1983,

Bearing in mind the ECA Conference of Ministers resolution 457(XVXI) of

30 April 1982 on the implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action

within the framework of national and collective self-reliance,

1. Reaffirms that the primary responsibility of development rests with the

African least developed countries thenselves and that external aid is only

complementary to domestic efforts for the implementation of the SNPA and not

a permanent source of support;

2< Calls upon African least developed countries to intensify their efforts

in devising practical measures for mobilizing domestic resources for develop

ment and better economic management,

3* Strongly urges developed countries and those developing countries in a

position to do so, multilateral development and financing institutions,

organizations and specialized agencies of the United .ations System to take

immediate and concrete action to accelerate the implementation of the Sub

stantial New Programme of Action for 1980s for the least developed countries,

*■- P^lls particularly upon donor countries and institutions to implement

their commitments with respect to aid flows especially the target of 0.15 per

cent of GNP of donor countries for assistance to least developed countries

and the doubling of resource flows to least developed countries by 1985,

donor countries and institutions to take concrete actions to

honour their respective commitments made during the country review meetings so

far organized and those to be made in future review meetings in order to

enable the countries concerned to implement their programmes in the most

effective and expeditious ways.
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6. fllsb calls upon donor countries and multilateral development and financial

institutiions to urgently improve the quality and effectiveness of aid to African

least developed countries with a view to enabling them to use more effectively

and expei3itiously the resources made available to them,

7. Calls upon the Executive Secretary of ECA to continue to provide assistance

to African least developed countries, in collaboration with the lead Agencies,

in all ajspects of the implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action

and in particular to assist (a) in undertaking, upon request by Governments,

studies jaimed at enabling the African LDCs to mobilize domestic resources for

development; (b) in establishing national follow-up mechanisms to the review

meetings] and monitoring of the implementation of the SNPA: and in general, to

assist t|he LDCs attain a self-reliant and self-sustained economic growth and

development,

8. RecuestE the Executive Secretary of the RCA to bring to the attention

of the £ ixth session of UNCTAD the contents of this resolution.
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; Draft Resolution on the First Round of Review

Meetings for the African least developed

Countries

The Conference of Ministers

: Recalling paragraphs 110 to 116 of the SNPA and General Assembly resolution

37/1224 of 20 Decenber 1982 recommending strongly that the first round of review

meetings at the country level on the implementation of the Substantial New

Programme of Action should be completed by 19R3*

' Considering the experience that has so far been obtained from the review

meet tings that have been completed by six African least developed countries;

Aware_ that with the additional new five African countries that were

adnfitted to the croup of least developed countries in General Assembly

resolution 37/133 there are still 20 African least developed countries that

have to organize review meetings;

Further aware that the clustering of review meetings to comply with the

19i|3 deadline wi.ll negatively affect their final results,

Noting with concern that the present declining trend in official develop

ment assistance to least developed countries is incompatible with the

corjtnitments undertaken in the Substantial New Programme of Action;
i

i Convinced that review meeting should serve gb a mechanism for reaching

concrete decisions between the recipient least developed countries and the donor

coiantries and agencies and not merely a forun for exchanging views on the

development needs of individual LDCs, particularly because of the importance

wh|ch the LDCs attach to these review meetinas and the cost incurred in

holding tlienr

1.i Calls upon all the African least developed countries that still have

toiorganize review meetings to urgently hold high level consultations among

themselves and with the lead agencies with a view to rescheduling and

appropriately spacing their individual review meetings if necessary up to the

enjl of 198-". but in any case before the 1985 mid-term review;
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2- Calls upon the sixth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development to consider the possibility of making special allowance for African

least developed countries to organize their first round of review meetings

beyond the time frame recommended in paragraph 114 of the SNPA and in General

Assembly resolution 37/22^1 of 20 December 1982 in the light of the outcome

of the high level consultations;

3* Requests the African least developed countries to ensure the establishment

of an effective follow-up mechanism to the review meetings,

4" Urges the UN system to effectively co-ordinate activities for assisting

African least developed countries in preparing review meetings so as to utilize

fully the available resources of the various organizations of the UtI system;

5. Further requests the Executive Secretary of ECA, in collaboration with the

lead agencies, to undertake periodically an assessment of the results and

effectiveness of review meetings sometimes after they have taken place, and to

undertake an overall assessment upon completion of the first round of review

mee tings;

6. CalJ^J^on member States to ensure during the organization of their

individual country review meetings the availability of well-identified

projects wherever possible, and to take into effective consideration the

regional dimensions of their programmes as provided for in the SNPA;

7. Further calls upon the donor countries, organizations and institutions to

ensure effective representation at the country review meetings so that concrete

commitments and final decisions could be made;

8. Appeals to other developing countries in a position to do so to

participate at appropriate levels at the country review meetings in

conformity with the principles and objectives of TCDC and ECDC:

9. Requests the Executive Secretary of ECA and the Secretary-General of

UNCTAD to draw the attention of UNCTAD VI to the contents of this resolution

during the discussion of agenda item 12.




